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SPECIALS

AT ALL

OldDBickMirkits

CLEANLINESS
Is Alnjs Good, lot Id tilt

Warn Wittier it Is Also- -

lotelj Neeessry la lbs

Handling of Food.

CLEANLINESS IS

nURMIIY RIM P
n uuu uniui uubi.

FIshandEggSpwIiIs
Millbrook Eggs, ex-

tra selected and grad-
ed for weight and size;
in cn iVrl pnrfnn. &arn

b egg guaranteed fresh;
DM dozen.

23c
Fresh Eggs.near-b- y

stock, dozen,

20ic
Roe Shad, finest" of

the season,

30c and 35c
Buck Shad,

25c and 30c
An extra fine assort-

ment of Fresh, Salt, and
Smoked Fish. Rock.
Perch, Trout, Catfish, '

Steak Cod, all Fresh
and Fancy Stock, at
low prices.

Sliced Bacon, lfn
Sliced Ham, OCft

lb

Smoked Shoul- - 1 1
ders, lb Mb

Corned Ham, 1 An

Corned Shoul- - 1 1
dcrs, lb Mb

Boston Steak, QO

Sirloin Steak, Oflp

Old Dutch Markets
INC.

CR1II OF STORES

930 Lb. Ave. N. W.
8th fi. E Sta, S. E.
31at&MSts.N.W.
7th&QueSta.N.VV.
1111 HSLN.E
1632 N. Capitol 8t

3418-2- 0 Ga. Ave. M. W.

TbiHtrUief Tbb Marksl of

Economies Cleulintn

5j5BMFB

Tyrri V '

Many refriger-
ators arellittle
more than enlarg-
ed ice boxes. The differ-

ence between them andjhe
McCray Refrigerator is
one of circulation The air
in the "ice box" refrigerator
is stagnant. In the McCray
it is constantly in motion.
The ice box will keep foods
cold; it requires a McCray
Refrigerator to keep them
wholesome.

5 Call at your convenience,
examine the McCray, 'let
us explain its superior san-

itary features.

McCray Refrigerator Co.,
611 F Street N.W.

'Phone Mak 846.

PRESIDENT URGES

BENEWALOFYOW!

TAKENBYfATHEBS

Chief Executive Sees Danger

in Existing Political
t i

Agitations.

GBEETS D. A. B. CONGRESS

PEOOEAMME..

in a. so.
The congress called to order

by the president general.
Scripture and prarer. Her.

, 'Wallace, Radcllffe. D. I.
Music
Reading of the. minutes.
Announcement of the commit-

tee on recommendations of
nal-officers and of the auditors
and finance committees.

t 3i30 p. m.
Report of committees: Memo-

rial Continental Hall. Revolu-
tionary relics, presentation of
money and memorials.

8:00 p. m.
Patriotic entertainment by the

Children of the American Revo-
lution.

Meetings of State delegations
may be held during the evening.

"We have reached a time In the his
tory of politics in this country when we
have to take down our copies of the
ComtltuUon and our copies of the Fed-
eralist, and a history of the growth of
our Institutions, and renew our vows to
the principles that were there embodied
in our government structure to insist
that they shall not be departed from.
but that they shall be maintained in their
vitalizing force to continue our pursuit
of happiness and the guarantee of our
Institutions for the maintenance of lib-

erty regulated by law."
In these words did President Taft al-

lude to the political agitations now
sweeping the country and the dangers
which lie hidden therein in the greeting
which he extended to the National So-
ciety of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, which opened its twenty-fir-
congress at Memorial Continental Ball
yesterday. Mrs. Matthew T. Scott. Presi
dent General of the Daughters, presiaea
and Introduced President Taft.

Questions of political Importance and
concerning the public weKare and the
continuance of the true spirit of Ameri
can liberty and independence were dis-

cussed by the various speakers with a
directness which left no doubt as to tneir
meaning.

Opposes Sweatshop Labor.
Mrs. Scott, the president general, took

vigorous exception to Jthe impression
prevailing that the D. A. R. is a mutual
admiration society for the promotion of
pink teas and ancestor worship. She
advocated the working out of ethical and
humane solutions for all the pressing
economic and social problems of our
times. Including education, homemaklng
among women, the study of the househon
arts, and advocated that the women of
America pool their purchasing power,
boycott Sweatshop labor, and demand
pure goods, made and sold under sani-
tary conditions. Mrs. Scott also referred
to the political status of the women. be
lleving that they may be future voters
and entirely capable of doing the man's
work as well za their own. She said
"It may transpire that upon our planet
the true superman la woman." In the
meantime, she advised her own sex. how
ever, to perform those delicate and dim- -
cult tasks for which man s "clumsy fin-
gers and prosaic processes of reasoning
are unfitted and wholly inadequate.
Mrs. Scott suggested that the women do
their work at least as well as man does
his "before we insist upon taking
hand In his activities and Improving upon
his methods of performing his highly
useful, if somewhat less exalted, func
tions."

Long Walt for President.
The arrival of Mrs. Scott at the open

tag of yesterday afternoon's meeting was
greeted by the members arising from their
seats and loud applause. President Taft
being about twenty minutes late, Mrs.
Scott suggested that the audience sing,
"My Country. Tls of Thee," and thus
fill out the time until the President's ar
rival. The song was twice repeated and
President Taft still failed to show up. so
Mrs. Scott began to read her annual ad
dress, having progressed toward the
middle of it when President Taft finally
made his appearance, accompanied by
Maj. cosoy, both taking seats on the
platform amid enthusiastic applouse.

Assuring toe President that whatever
the attitude or congress may have been
in the matter of Canadian reciprocity the
women of this country are in favor of the
President's reciprocity policy, "and that
not even annexation could daunt them, as
reciprocity and annexation are dear to the
feminine heart." Mrs. Scott introduced
President Taft. who; said:

Two Welcome Ileantles.
"Daughters of the American Revolu

tion: I am here to discharge the pleas
ant annual duty that falls to the Pros!
dent of the United States of welcoming
the beauties of spring and the beauties
or the Daughters. They come together,
and the sweet association of 'aha two
things makes you very welcome,

"I hope that your deliberations thisyear may be as useful as those which
you have had in the past. Tour numbers
indicate that the Interest in what you
are to do is as great as it ever has
been. Tou are hero to stimulate the
memories of and the respect for those
men wno maae mis nation possible, and
who laid broad Its foundation In the
Constitution of the United States; andyou are here, if I understand, to uphold
the principles of that Constitution, and
to insist on their preservation as long
as the nation shall endure.

"We have reached a time In the his-
tory of politics in this country when,
we have to take down our copies of the''
Constitution and our copies of the Fed-
eralist and of the history of the growth

is
"See Ets and See Better"

EDWIN H. ETZ
OPTICIAN
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at r Institutions, mad renew our vows
to. the principles that were there- em- -
oid in our governmental structure.

to insist that they shall sot be de-
parted from, but that they shall be
maintained ist 4helr vitalising force to
continue our pursuit of happiness and
the guaranties, of our institutions for
the maintenance of liberty regulated'
by law.

Repeat TTonr Prayers.
"X am saying these things not be-

cause I believe It Js necessary to say
them to you to convince you of the
soundness of such principles, but be-

cause Z jknow they are with you al-

ways, even in your prayers and that you
believe them aathoroughly as X do. But
It does not hurt to repeat your prayers.
It does not hurt to repeat your creed,
whether it be a religious creed or a politi-
cal creed.

"Now. I have said all that 1 can say.
I am glad you are here. Every time I
see a Daughter on the street I feel Ilka
taking off my hat and shaking hands
with her and giving her an individual
welcome, even though It cannot lead to
the union or annexation to which your
president has referred.

"ion are very welcome. I hop you
may stay as long a you can, and en-
joy, as I know you do. the beauties of
this Capital that bears the name of the
greatest American."

After President Taft bad finished his
address, Mrs. Scott continued- - the read- -

Ung of her annual report, and said, in

"Ladles. I rerret to stair that then.
are people in this land who still persist
in misunderstanding our alms and pur-
poses. There are those, who. In spite
of all the evianca to th. rnnrrarv. d.diner to see In us anything but a species
of mutual admiration society, for the
promotion of 'pink teas' and ancestor
worship. To whom our chapter meetings
as wen as ur state conferences and na-
tional congresses, seem to be mere in-

consequential gatherings of
nature, for the purpose of reading the
minutes of the last meeting, and elect-
ing officers for forthcoming ones. To
tbem our patriotic principles and efforts
are merely a cloak, to hide our real pur-
pose, namely, the furthering of the pal-
try, tawdry ambition of the alert among
us, to gain admission to the social cita-
dels of the elite. What a fatuous and
flimsy travesty upon our unrivaled so-
ciety, is this nightmare of the destruc-
tive Imagination. Our great organiza-
tion has never done anything, and Ifeel sure, never .will do anything, to fur-
nish a basis for such uncharitable and
unworthy suspicions."

Explains n. A. R. Mission.
Speaking of the duties of the organiza

tion. Mrs. Scott said:
"It is our mission to bring to the eolu

tlon of every national problem with
which we are confronted the same spirit
of unselfish devotion, the same invincible
belief la the expediency of doing right,
though the heavens fall, that was shown
by the generation of great and good
men who baptized this nation with their
blood in Irder that it might become a
fit habitation for free men and free
women, and an example or prototype for
an the d nations of the
earth.

"We no longer are regarded as the po
litical and social experiment station of
the world. Critical foreigners are begin
ning to feel that our beautiful statue in
New Tork- Harbor of "Liberty Enlighten
ing the World" might, perhaps, be more
appropriately located on top of the Mat- -
terhorn or the Junsfrau. In the heart of
little Switzerland, the most truly demo-
cratic country in the world.

"As a nation, we nave been content
In recent years to doze and sleep on our
moral and political laurels of world lead-
ership. Americans, like the Germans of
this generation, have focused their at
tention too largely upon the victories of
the market place."

Mrs. Scott deplored the lack among
women of successful homemakers and
the large number of household mistresses
who might be charged with extrava-
gance and ignorance of household econo-
my. "Our country is in dire need of

woman who will do for the home
what a distinguished Inventor has done
for the factory." said Mrs. Scott, "that
Is, Introduce an efficiency system."
The speaker said that homemaking
like piano playing, is an art, "to suc-
ceed in which requires more than tem-
perament."

Demand Pure Goods.
Referring to the high cost of lMng

and kindred subjects. Mrs. Scott said
T call your attention to the fact, that

if the women of America would but pool
their purchasing power and resisting
all the blandishments of the "bargain
counter" and the 'sale' based on sweat-
shop labor would demand pure goods,
made and sold under sanitary and salu
tary conditions, more could be accom
pllshed for the moral and material up-

lift of the factory worker and the
saleswoman than by the enactment of a
volume of restrictive statutes, the
breaking of which we thoughtlessly
connive at and practically become a
party to. In our mad scramble for
cheapness at any cost of human degra-
dation and wreckage.

"A superb organization, known as the
'Consumers' League. has come Into be-

ing, for the express purpose of enabling
men as well as women to utilize their
purchasing power In the great work of
raising the standards of the business
and industrial worlds, both as to the
purity of the product and the fairness
of the treatment acceded to employes."

Words of greeting were expressed by
Mrs. A. W. Greely, one or the organizers,
who referred to the HilUvllle tragedy,
saying that there is plenty of work wait
ing for the Daughters In educating those
Isolated people of "pure American stock."

Mrs. Alexander Ennls Fatten, of Penn
sylvania, said to be a candidate for the
office of president general, was Intro
duced as the next speaker, and was given
generous applause as she stepped to the
front of the platform. She deplored the
loss of reverence on the part of the peo
ple for aacred institutions and patriotic
traditions, and exhorted the Daughters to
work to the sense of rever-
ence and sentiment In the child.

The address of Prof. William Libber.
dT Princeton, secretary of the Sons of the
American Revolution, prot ed somewhat of
a sensation. He handled certain public
questions without gloves and expressed
his opinion in unqualified terms and Ian
guage. He said In part:

Speaks of Improvements-- .
"We pride ourselves upon our obedi

ence to the law of the majority, and we
forget that the majority is not God, and
when that majority becomes a mob, the
civil laws are always broken.

"These facts have an Important bearini
upon our relations to the immense num
ber of aliens who every year seek the
benefits of our citizenship. We have
stretched out our hands to the oppressed
of the world, and we hardly realize that
Faneull Hall Is now the center of an
Irish city, and that New-- York City with
Its million and a. quarter Jews is prac-
tically a New Jerusalem. The ranks of
our workers are crowded with these peo-
ple, and we lose sight of the fact, that
ine psychological moment tb Impress
tbem with the value of our Institutions

upon their first arrival.
"We have committed ourselves to this

policy, and must stand by If, notwith-
standing the responsibility Is so serious.
We must believe In these people, we
must irusi inem ana wSfinust educate
them to our standards, or they will drag
us down.

"We must stand firmly for the tmitv
and sanctity of our homes. The 'dlvprce
evil,' as It has been called. Is, to my
mind, the greatest menace of the day to
our institutions. Too many enter the
relations at- married life careleealv and
thoughtless; of consequences. ,

''.We must tuvholi the. Corutltnllca of-

ADDRXMSS D. A.jl. C0MUM.
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MRS. CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.

the United States, and. as has been well
said, the Ten Commandments.

"One of the essential things to be done
at the present time Is to make our
politics respectable, and good home train-
ing Is the best way to bring about this
result. Permit a single example along
a line of deepest Interest to us as pa-

triotic societies.
"What do these societies stand for If

not to preserve the names and records
of the past and to help those who have
suffered for us In order to preserve opr
nation? How can we, then, respect a
body of men It makes no difference of
what party who will vote for such pre-
posterous pensions as have passed upon
our taw books during the past twenty
years? And these men dare to hide this
plunder of the people's Treasury under
the d flags of fifty years ago:
Pensions I approve, but they must be
earned. When they are degraded to the
level of the public pork barrel they are
dishonored. Do I need to remind you
of this Tes! Because we are being
disgraced ajd pauperized by our present
lawmakers, who are making a farce of
patriotism and a god of graft.

"Do you realize that we had no peri-
ston law In this country until nearly
fifty years after the Revolution? It
seems as though We of felt that
our country owed us something for de- -

imams 11. wnicn is a most numuisiuis
lapse from the standards of our ances
tors. They fought for Individual liberty
ss secured by a representative govern'
ment and their patriotism was measured
by blood, not of gold."

Sons Greet Daughters.
Dr. Moses Greely Parker, president

general. Sons of the American Revolu-
tion, brought greetings from the Sons.
and W. V. Cox. President of the Wash.
lngton 8- - A. R.. also extended to the
Daughters a warm welcome.

Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks, hon-
orary president general, was Introduced
by Mrs. Scott and was given an ovation.
Mrs. Fairbanks gae a history- - of die
purchase of the site upon which the
Continental Hall now stands and of the
building itself, and the great Interest
she had always taken in the building
project.

The United States Marine Band, under
direction of Lieut. William Santeunann,
presented a musical programme during
the afternoon, and the meeting came to
a close with the benediction by Rev.
John T. Huddle.

Rattle Beclna y.

The fight for national officers will be-

gin early this morning. The factional
lines beteen the supporters of Mrs.
Scott and Mrs. William Cummlngs Story
win be as sharply drawn as ever, and
already some twenty candidates for the
offices of vice presidents general, the
highest offices to be filled at this con-
gress, have been pretty well designated
aa "Story" and "Scott" slates.

The Story slate was made public yes-

terday, and Includes Mrs. John S. Wood,
of New Tork: Mrs. Richard IL Clark, of
Alabama: Mrs. George M. Minor, of Con
necticut: Mrs Belle Bond, of Massachu
setts; Mrs. Cunningham, of Kentucky,
and Mrs. Charles R. Davis, of Minne
sota, Mrs. William Lawson PeeL of At'
lanta, will be put In nomination with-
out regard to the fight for the national
president general. She Is from Georgia.
Two more candidate for honorary vice
presidencies deyeloped yesterday. They
are Mrs. Julius C Burrows, of Michigan,
and Mrs. John R. Walker, of Missouri.

The morning session yesterday wss
opened promptly at 10 oclock by Mrs.
Scott, there being a large and enthusi
astic attendance. After prayer by Miss
Elizabeth S. Pierce, chaplain general.
Mrs. Henry L. Mann, as chairman of the
committee on credentials, made her re'
port, showing a total membership of 33,- -
032. an Increase during the year of 1.000,

the total actual paid-u- p membership be
ing TtSEa.

After the reading by Mrs. Samuel W.
Jamison of the report of the programme
committee, the congress adjourned until
1 o'clock- - after singing "The Stsr Span-
gled Banner." the singing being led by
Mrs. Ralph Barnard, of Washington.

MES. SCOTT IS HOSTESS

AT BRILLIANT EECEPTI0N

Mrs. Matthew T. Scott gave a brilliant
reception last night at Memorial Conti-
nental Hall to delegates and their fam-
ilies. She vtas assisted In receiving the
6,000 persons who attended by the mem-
bers of her national board of manage-
ment. A distinguished group of visitors
watched the proceedings from the Pres-
ident General's box. Including Mrs.
Champ Clark, of Missouri: Mrs. Roslyn
Mundell, of New Tork; Mrs. C H. Deere,
of Illinois: Mrs. Carl Vroaman, and Mrs.
William F. Dennis.

A notable feature was the prolonged
applause given Mrs. William Cummlng
Story, who was gowned In royal purple,
made empire style, when she appeared
on the platform to pay her respects to
airs. Bcott None of tne other canal'
dates who greeted the President Gen
eral were given an ovation.

Mrs. Scott was magnificently gowned
in, black velvet; Mrs. Champ Clark; cerise
silk; Mrs. Deere, gray silk; Mrs. A. E.
Patton, black and white lace chiffon:
Miss Edith Patton, blue silk; Miss Flor
ence Finch, rose silk; Mrs. John Miller
Horton, blue elvet with duchess lace
and diamonds: Mrs. Joseph S. Wood,
State Regent of New Tork. blace lace
embroidered In smer: Mrs. Mary
Lockwood, State Regent of the District,
white lace over white satin; Mrs. Edwin
Gregory, vice president general from
North Carolina, pale pink chiffon over
pink and gold brocade; Mrs. William
Hoover, black chiffon and lace over
white satin: Mrs. Buel. State Regent of
Connecticut, blue chiffon-an- d lace; Mrs.
Roslyn Mundell, white and gold bro
cade, and point lace: Mrs. Julius C. Bur
rows, mauve chiffon over satin J, Mrs.
John W. Foster, white, lace over white
satin; Mrs. Burleson, wife of the Repre-
sentative from Texas, white chiffon and
blue satin; Mrs. Lewis, of Buffalo, bhck
lace over white satin, and Mrs. Will-
iamson, State Regent of Mississippi, pale
blue satin brocaded in gold.

UBS. CUMMINGS PRESENTS

PLATE TO THE CHILDEEH"

A plate, at one Ume the property of
George yashlngton, was presented by
Miss Nellie Heath to the Children of the
American Revolution, at their meeting

eral of the goclttr.. Mrs. JUfert 9- - Cum- - i

Kings, resorted an increase of XtM
members during the past year

Three loving cups were presented yes- -
tray- afternoon. Ther were given, ny
Mrs. Cummlngs to the society making
the greatest gain in membership. An-

other was given by Mrs. John Miller
Horton, of Buffalo, for tne best essay
on the part children played In the Rev
olutionary War. and a third was pre
sented by Mrs. Frederick T. Dubois for
the society "which did the most com-
mendable, laving work for other chil
dren."

A patriotic entertainment will be given
by the children on the D. A. R. stage, at
Continental Hall, this evening at S
o'clock.

NOTES OF THE DAUGHTERS.

Three honorary presidents general at-

tended the meeting in the afternoon. Mrs.
Charles Warren Fairbanks and Mrs.
John occupied seats of honor
at the president generals desk, while
Mrs. Adlat Stevenson was In a box.

Among the guests In the president gen
eral's box at the afternoon session were
Mrs. Champ Clark, wife of the Bpeaker
of the House; Mrs. James Plnchot Mrs.
Charles Boughton Wood: Mrs. Lurton,
wife of Justice Lurton; Mrs. Adlal 8te-
venson, and lime. Alt Kull Kahn, wife
of the Charge d'Affalres of the Persian
Legation.

Mrs. Charles Warren Fairbanks, while
she was president general, presided at
the breaking ground exercises, the laying
of the corner stone, and the dedication
of Continental HalL

Mrs. Donald McLean, Honorary Preal
dent General, sent a telegram of greet-
ing, stating that owing to the recent
death of her daughter she would not be
able to attend the congress this year.

The Martha Washington Chapter will
present a boat of Martha Washington to
Continental HalL This bust, the first
one of Martha Washington ever done in
marble, was carved In Italy last sum
mer by Mrs. L. McD. Sleeth. a member
of the faculty of the Cathedral School.

The Buffalo Chapter, Mrs. John Miller
Hortcn. regent will hold a reception in
the red parlor of the New Wlllard Hotel
this evening from JS to 7 o'clock.

Mrs. Mary S. Lockwood. State regent
of the District and one of the founders
of the D. A. R, received a marked ova-

tion from the entire congress when her
name was reached In the roll call at the
opening session of the congress.

The New Tork State meeting, at which
a State regent and State vice regent and
a candidate for vice president general
will receive Indorsement, will be held
In the red parlor of the New WUIard at
S o'clock this evening.

The Twenty-firs- t Continental Congress,
D. A. R, rose In silent recognition of the
passing of Clara Barton.

The Connecticut delegation has Is-

sued Invitations to the president gen-
eral, members of the national board,
and delegates to the congress for a
tea at the Cochran Hotel this after-
noon from S to 7 o'clock, in honor of
Mrs. George Maynard Minor, candidate
from Connecticut for vice president gen-er-

to succeed Mrs. Charles H. BIsseL

A bust of Gen. Ellsworth, one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, will be presented to Continental
Hall by the members of the Connecticut
delegation in honor of Mrs. 3arah T.
Kinney, honorary vice president general.
who was for many years State regent of
Connecticut, airs, jonn b Buei. state
regent of Connecticut, will make the pre
sentation.

The State meeting of the New Jersey
delegation was held in the New Jersey
room vesterdav mornlnsr. iThlrtv-on- e

chapters were represented, and resolu
tions were framed on the death of Miss
Ellen Mecum. late Vice president gen
eral Mrs. William Libber. State Re
gent, was unanimously indorsed as a
candidate for one of the ten vice presl
dent general vacancies. Mrs. William
Tardley. Stste Vice Regent was elect
ed State Regent and Mrs. F. Matlock
was chosen State vice regent

Mrs. Charles Broughton Wood will
be at home to members of the Con
nectlcut delegation Friday afternoon
at S o'clock at her home. 1513 Con
necticut avenue.

Among the presentations this after-
noon will be the dedication of the tablet
In memory of Jostah Bartlett signer of
the Declaration of Independence from
New Hampshire, and Mary Bartlett
fats wife. This bronze tablet was de-

signed by Mrs. Farnham, of New Tork
City, and Is most unique and dainty In
design.

The State regent of New Hampshire.
Mrs. Sarah F. S. Dearborn, and the
chaplain of the Descendants of Signers,
Rev. George Washington Dame. D. D.
S. T. D.. of Baltimore, will make short
addresses, and the State song will be
rendered by Mrs. Sadie Dickey Simpson.
The presentation Itself will be made by
Mrs. Amos G Draper. Regent of the
Mary Bartlett Chapter, and cousin of
the donor. Miss Ella A. Bartlett a for-
mer resident of Kingston. N. H--, the
old home of Jostah Bartlett

Mrs. Joseph S. Wood, candidate for
vice president general, from New Tork.
who is ardently supported by Mrs. Btorv
and her party, has faithfully served that
Btate for three years as State regent.
A point much in favor In Mrs. Wood Is
in tne ract that New Tork had not been
represented for several years by a vice
president general and In such a large
state leaves the State regent too much
to do.

Connecticut's candidate for election to
the office of vice president general Is
Mrs. George Maynard Minor, Regent of
Lucretla Shaw Chapter, of New London.
Under her able leadership the chapter
nas done muen nutoncai and patriotic
work. Restoring and repairing the Na
than Hale scnoolhouse and putting In
order and restoring tombstones In "Ye
Antlentest Burial Ground." in New Lon
don, are things 'accomplished. Standing
out prominently is Mrs. Minor s work as
chairman of the State finance commit-
tee, which has raised the past year J3.000
to publish the "Guide for the Imm-
igrant" the most widely talked about
work the Connecticut D. A. R. has done
recently.

Mrs. Minor is a New England woman,
born in Connecticut, descended from the
noted Rogers. Beck with. Hempstead.
Holt Avery, and Pierpont families. She
is actively engaged In many lines of
work, a landscape artist of ability, a
woman of broad culture, as well aa ex
ecutive ability. IB

The Southern Industrial Educational
Association Is at home to the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution every
day this week In the association's head-
quarters, room 5. Southern Building,
where a special exhibition of mountain
Industries wilt be displayed and tea will
be served by the young ladles of the
Junior Branch from 4 to 8 p. m.

Mrs. Maria Gilbert Bradley, of Hav-
erhill. Mass.. has presented to the D.
A. R. a large painted replica of the
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The D. A. R. Edition of ,
THE WASETHGrTON TTEKAT.T)

April It to 21. Inclusive,

20 cents
Canadian Postage, lOo Extra.
Foreign Postage, 20o Extra,

Capiial, $1,000,000, ,DtfotiUp Over $6,400,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits, Over $l,0O0t00O.

The Washington
Loan and Trust Co.,

Corner 9th aad F Streets N. W.
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vT
DIRECTORS:
John A. Johnston,
George A. King.

Charles B. Bailey.
William E. Barker.
John R. Carmody. wuuam
John H. Ciapn.
Augustus Crane, jr..
Joseph J. Darlington. William
John Joy Edson. H. D.
A. P. Fardon, Watson
A. F. Fox, Theodore
John A. Hamilton, Andrew

A. Mearns.
Mlriclc

J. Newton.
W. Noyes.

Parker,

Banking Dept.
posits subject to check.

Truss" sTIsarfts prepares wills and other legal docu--
111,81 -- cpu ments; acts as Executor, Trustee,

Guardian Receiver, Assignee, Agent, ike

Bos!1 Fctsatto Hsf-- attends to all details of

fslde Uepi. ren
dering service that is uniformly satisfactory to customers.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for valuable papers,
jetvels, &c.t rented for $3 per year upward.

STORAGE FOR SILVERWARE, Trunks, &c.t
in fire and burglar proof vaults.

TRAVELERS' CHECKS and LETTERS OF
CREDIT issued in various convenient denomina-
tions.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE bought and sold at
prevailing rates.

Bradley flag, which was pre
sented to the Congress of the United

The Buffalo Chapter invites the na
tional officers. State officers, delegates.
alternates, pages, and ail resident and
visiting Daughters and all Sons of the
American Revolution to a reception to
be held in th red room of the Ne- -

Wlllard this afternoon from 5 to 7
o'clock.

States by Senator Bradley of Vermont
when Kentucky and Vermont were ad-
mitted to the Union, the resolution be-
ing adopted admitting these two Btates
May L 17. The flag was carried

(.through the War of 1112. and has fif
teen stars ana inineen stripes. Mrs.
Bradley is a charter and lire member
of the D. A. R.

A meeting of the Pennsylvania State
delegation will be held at the cabinet
room of the New Wlllard this evening
at 8 o'clock.

Largest Morning Circulation.

SORE
FEET

Need to be brought
to Georges'. Quit
suffering withCorns. Bunions,
and other Foot
Ailments. We can
positively eomrort

the most obstinate cases. We
boast of the "bettsr kind" of
Chiropody.

GEORGES & SON, lie.
Foot Specialists

1214 F N. W.

EDUCATIONAL.

WALTER T. HOLT
Mandolin. Guitar, and Banjo Teacher.

Weekly club practice.
Phone Main K33. Studio. DKit. nw.

DIED.
MeCORMICK-- On Monday. April IS, Uli

at.10.tt p. m., D. F. McCORMICtC
Remains at Lee's chapeL Funeral on

Wednesday, April 17, at S a, m, from
Lee's chapel, thence to St. Patrick's
Church, where requiem mass win be
said for the repose or nis soul.

PUBERAL DIRECTORS.

J. T. Clements' Sons
FIIBML B1RECT.BS.

Prompt and efficient ierr.ee, alfht or

GEORGE P. ZURH0RST,
XI EAST CAPITOL ST.

EiUoUlh-- d ISC. CHAB. 3. ZCSHOBST. Mp.

W. R. PUMPHREX & S0H,
FCXEBAL DIRECT0E3 AND rarest rrp

133 Fourteenth street av.
auptt 'Phono Math SOL

WILIIIM LEE. Foirril niiwl.r
and Embthner. LlTerr In eoontction. OtanmodloQa
Chapol and Modem Crcmatortam. Modest prleas,

are. st. Talcphon Main ISA

W. R. SPEARE,
rCSEBAL S1BECTOB AND EMBALMS.

940 F Street N.W.
Washington, a a

Tlrones Main .
Frank A-- Speare, Mgr.

MONUMENTS.

WAin. (.RANI-IT--
, CO

Uth st-- aa--. Lsir stock of Moomnants ta sloct
from. Erected before Decoration Day.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

GEO. C. SHAFFER.
Beaottfot IToial Desires, tot maonahla ta prk

rase jus nun. .am . sta n.
yi'MKRrVTi FLOWERS

Of Brary Plicad.

GUDE,
Xssaral Tlarlmi . gaaeat Serins,

tJi&i.

OFFICERS:
John Joy Edson, President.

Ellis Spear, Vice Presldeat

John B. Lamer,
Vice President and General Counsel.

'Andrew Parker, vice President
Harry G. Meem, Treasurer.

Boyd Taylor, Assistant Treasurer,

Thos. Bradley, Real Estate Officer

Frederick Eichelberger,
Trust Officer.

'A. S. Worthington, "Advisory

J. J. Darlington, Jcounsti.

Arthur Peter.
Samuel L. Phillips.

King. Joseph L Saks.
N. H. Shea.
Louis P. Shoemaker.
Thomas W. Smith,
Kills Spear.
George Truesdell.
B. H. Warner.
A. B. Worthington.

invites accounts of every size
and PAYS INTEREST on de--

Milshire Dry Gin
Ideal .for Cocktails. Fizzes, andRIckeys. The equal ofnrany imported dry glr ,"oca case: special per bo

?. 1415 F ST. H.W.'S?

LOANS 3?"
ON DIAMONDS. ,

WATCHES, JEWELRY.
HORNING, Nint'a and D.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
OFFICE Or THE

LiA'STOX MONOTXPB UACH1VE COUPANT.
AjxU IS. BIS.

Tb. anonal OMrtiaf of tb. .tark&oliten of is.
LAXBTOV MONOTlTE MACHINE COIIPANT
wlU b. held st ti 131s' Horn., roroer IMnr.
sod KojU Stiteta, Aleissdria. Tl. st B o'dock
soon, en THCBSDAT, tb. M ei of May. US.
for tte purpoM or dretixs a baud of dlioeuas to
snra for th. envxlBS jnr sod traBsacUss audi
other bniinw a. may properly com. brfor. tt.

Truafer book, win b. dowd on April B at f
o'clock p. so., and will ta reopened oo May 7, at
10 o'clock a. m.

By order of th. Bovd of Dlnctora,
IV. ARTHUR SELLUAX.

apu-ls-t Snntary.

A SPECIAL MEETING OP THE STOCKHOLD-ei- s
of th. I SITED STATES TBUST COM-

PANY wSJ b beU at li Compuys oOo. northut eoracr of Uth aad U stneta nw., ta th.
City ef Wuhlnstoo, District of Columbia, oo
TCESOAT. April 3. UlX st 14 o'dock s. ta, for
the of It. eacttal lor, ut
for th. transaction of soca other as auy
com. befor. th. mMtias.

Isffln A. CahiU. fVada H. mu.
A. O. CTipmm. sasnet J.
H. BradVy DaTidm. Edridj. E. Jordan.
R. Golden Doosldton, Arthur Lev.
Vfmiam F. Decnls. Orrtn G. Staples.

t rwderlck H, Tttat
VIAVI SCIENCE OF HEALTH. NAT--

unu. nouauxsics.. DOOg IMS. APly by malt sis Colorado Bldg. Free e
for women Wednesdays at 3M p. ra.

VACUUM CLEANERS
AU M&kes. Z&OOto J 135. 00

On penoa
sttd Cleanan. Elaeuis
Vibrators. Irons. Toasters.Jm Drmonstntlona at roar
bora, or at our '
rooms, wa also famlaa
vscmaa amies
by ti. bout or mn tract.

NATIONAL
Corner Sixth and D Streets N. W.

PHONE M. U&

Ice Cream Supplies for
Druggists and Confectioners

W. oak a sperlalty or suijU'Ui KBXEZINU
BAM. rXAVOftJNO STBaTtTsT LM Ttj
letr. TOO. SaUafactoiT onalltr
PBICEa.

CTNO CONSUMEKS BOPPUED.

B. B. EARNSHAW & BRO..
Wanlcaal. Croons. Uth and If sta. aa.

tejair Tmks? Yes; lags,
Suit Cases, Satchels, and all Leather
Goods. Low prices and work guar-
anteed. Goods sent for and deliv-
ered free of charge. Phone orders,
M. 40.

TOPHAM'S, 1219 F Street.

BASE BALL
WEEKLY TALLY SHEETS
Bdsd and Prtatt Jot vlut joa not to ktvp

xQs wttsij neocTX.

J. I. Mlltl IINK1Y
HUES.. M.W. 3fVgFrW.

aplUUS.1T SUDS

Try
HAVENS LUNCH

1205 New Toric Avenue.
faUU Blrloin Steak. Plain Frl4 Pott

'

v


